Spanish Reading List Summer 2015

Below are the required and optional reading texts per “phase”. All students are aware of their phases for next year, though if you need to verify please contact the relevant Spanish teacher.

MYP 2 & 3 & 5 Ms. Luz on luz.rodriguez@codrington.edu.bb

MYP 3 Ms. Mila on mila.esteban@codrington.edu.bb

Below each title you should find a hyperlink to one (or sometimes more) sites where you can obtain these books. These are merely a helpful guide for parents and books should be available from other locations.

Also please note that book depository does deliver free to Barbados even though the prices are higher than Amazon.

Going to Phase 2  (For students entering MYP 2)

Students entering Phase 2 Spanish for the 2015-16 academic year are required to work and finish the “obligatorio” text and are strongly encouraged to read the “opcional” text.

Obligatorio:

Cuaderno de verano Nivel 1

Editorial Difusión.


http://www.bookdepository.com/Cuaderno-De-Verano-Mara-ngeles-Palomino-Brell/9788477116943

Opcional:

Vacaciones al sol. Editorial Difusión


**Going to Phase 3**  (For students entering MYP 3)

Students entering Phase 3 Spanish for the 2015-16 academic year are required to work and finish the “obligatorio” text and are strongly encouraged to read the “opcionales” texts. If

**Obligatorio:**

Cuaderno de verano Nivel 2

Editorial Difusión.

http://www.bookdepository.com/Cuaderno-De-Verano/9788477116974


**Opcional:**

- Vida o muerte en el Cuzco          Lisa Ray Turner y Blaine Ray
  

- Los ojos de Carmen          Verónica Moscoso
  

- Any of the books of Colección aventuras para tres


**Going to Phase 4**  (For students entering MYP 5)

Students entering Phase 4 Spanish for the 2015-16 academic year are required to read at least one of the four books of Hotel Veramar collection (Editorial Difusión), though encouraged to read more.

- Any of the four books of Hotel Veramar collection. Editorial Difusión.